Newgen

Records
Management System
A business requires to maintain security of organizational records, controlled
access, and adherence with regulatory requirements. A records management
system addresses these needs by enabling indexing, archival, movement
tracking, and search functionalities. It also deﬁnes the ﬁling, retention, and
preservation rules for records.

Newgen Records Management System
Deﬁne and Enforce Records Classiﬁcation, Retention, and Disposition Policies
Newgen Records Management System enables end-to-end management of both physical
and electronic documents and records while retaining their integrity and authenticity. The
software manages record lifecycle, from its creation, usage, storage, maintenance to
destruction or preservation, as per the organizational policies and legal mandates.
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Core Capabilities
Record Acquisition, Movement, Retention, and Disposition
 Maintain integrity by disabling modiﬁcations to documents marked as

records
 Establish ﬁling and retention rules for keeping records active for a pre-

deﬁned period
 Allocate rights for access control to different users and groups
 Facilitate tracking and physical movement of records
 Deﬁne rules for record archival and destruction

Support for Multiple Record Types
 Physical records and boxes through barcoding and indexing
 Electronic records such as doc, ppt, xls, pdf, pdf/a, tiff, jpeg, etc.
 Emails and social records

Records Classiﬁcation Scheme
 Classify and index records based on classes, ﬁle, and ﬁle parts
 Map record location for easy access
 Enable information security through rights management and audit logs
 Facilitate bulk operations to create classes, ﬁles, and ﬁle parts using Excel

Automated Record Management Policies
 Enable multi-stage storage processing by deﬁning the movement of

physical records from one location to another, and that of electronic
records from one server to another
 Allow policy management using rule deﬁnitions, such as cut-off rollover,

retention, storage, and ﬁle numbering policy

Borrow and Return of Physical Records
 Set up a pre-deﬁned sequence to enable users to request records

through the administrator or to loan them directly from the current
borrower
 Send automatic reminders to the borrower through email to notify an

overdue

Barcode-based Consignment Tracking
 Attach bar codes with physical ﬁles stored in different boxes
 Track physical movement of documents among different users or

locations
 Generate and track transfer notes for sending documents to a central

location
 Accept/reject documents attached with the transfer notes

Vital Records Management
 Identify and manage vital records critical to business operations
 Enable business continuity in case of disasters or other unforeseen

circumstances
 Review vital records periodically

Email Archival
 Archive emails securely in a centralized repository
 Provide easy access to email records for faster retrieval
 Monitor internal and external email content
 Integrate with MS Outlook for rule-based archival
 Allow email backup and disaster recovery
 Ensure adherence with email retention policies
 Manage litigation and legal discovery

Legal Hold
 Allow multiple users to simultaneously suspend a single ﬁle part or

record to support multiple legal hold
 Preserve relevant information by disabling the destruction process until

all holds are released

Easy Search and Retrieval
 Conﬁgure function-speciﬁc search for assigning to different users or

user groups
 Enable search based on record name, author, date, etc.
 Access records, documents, and folders with the help of the associated

metadata
 Execute a full-text search on the entire content
 Simplify frequently used operations, including Assign to File Plan, Search

Record, View Record, View Properties, and Request Record
 Perform advanced search on barcodes, borrower, transfer number, etc.
 Utilize box search to search based on box properties

Comprehensive Reports
Generate the following types of reports for ease and efﬁciency in
management:
reports for ease and
Administrative Reports

Transfer Activity Reports

 Borrower overdue report

 Exported and imported

 Dispose report
 Document report
 File plan report
 Request return report
 User activity report
 Group privilege report

records
 Due for transfer/transferred

to national archives

Enterprise-wide Security
 SSO support for LDAP-based authentication
 Access rights on ﬁle plan, records, return requests, and overdue items
 Access rights for administrative functions, including Generate Report

and Deﬁne Rules
 Support for digital signatures and PKI encryption
 Maker checker support in class creation

Seamless Integration with Contextual Content Management
 Integrate seamlessly with a content management system
 Deploy across locations for all forms of content
 Convert documents into records for managing as per organizational

policy
 Extend or customize behavior of standard XML-based APIs

Social Records Management
 Monitor social media pages and automate message and chat replies
 Segregate posts into different categories, such as complaint,

request, profanity, etc.
 Archive social messages as records in a deﬁned classiﬁcation

scheme
 Manage retention and disposition policies for social records
 View and search social media conversation threads
 Enable specialized handling of social media content for size

Standards and Compliance
The system is certiﬁed with DoD 5015.2 and NRAA, Oman, and compliant with VERS,
ISO 15489, and ISO 16175.

Business Beneﬁts
Record Lifecycle Management

Compliance and Risk Mitigation

 Manages all content forms

 Meets regulatory requirements

 Enables cost-effective storage

and demonstrates compliance

 Improves record management

 Manages mission-critical records

policy for long-term archival

 Prevents accidental deletion
 Minimizes corporate risk and

enhances accountability

Real-time Document Tracking

User-friendly Interface

 Simpliﬁes tracking among

 Provides easy manageability with

different users and facilities
 Locates physical records in a

warehouse
 Creates efﬁcient reports and

audit trails

a simple user interface
 Enables record ofﬁcers to

manage day-to-day operations
and handle end-user requests
 Simpliﬁes record retrieval and

archival processes

About Newgen
Newgen is the leading provider of a unified digital transformation
platform with native process automation, content services, and
communication management capabilities. Globally, successful
enterprises rely on Newgen’s industry-recognized low code application
platform to develop and deploy complex, content-driven, and
customer-engaging business applications on the cloud. From
onboarding to service requests, lending to underwriting,
and for many more use cases across industries.
Newgen unlocks simple with speed and agility.
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